
Personalized Jewelry Maker Punky Jane
Celebrates Comic Book Day with Tattle Tales
Collection

Tattle Tales allow the user to write

whatever they’d like to convey,

whether it’s a personal message of

inspiration, a favorite quote, or a

stern warning for anyone who

passes by.

WOODLAND, CA, USA, September 4, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Personalized silver jewelry maker

Punky Jane releases Tattle Tales Collection, allowing

customers to infuse their own sentiment on a daily basis

with exclusive write-on/wipe-off designs.

Punky Jane Jewelry, a personalized jewelry company,

celebrates National Comic Book Day Sept. 25 with Tattle

Tales Collection featuring exclusive write-on/wipe-off

designs. 

Tattle Tales Necklaces allow the user to write whatever

they’d like to convey for the day, whether it’s a personal

message of inspiration or a humorous outlook on the

day ahead, put in temporary print for the world to see.

Each speech or thought bubble necklace comes

complete with everything the wearer needs to wipe off

one message and add another.

The Tattle Tales Collection is among the more than 200

designs in the Punky Jane line. Other designs, including the Mark Your Calendar ™ Collection,

feature permanent, handstamped names and dates that commemorate loved ones and special

occasions — weddings, birthdays, graduations, and other life milestones.

“I’ve always loved the comics and I thought this would be a great way to incorporate them into

Punky Jane,” said founder and self-professed geek Sandy Simpson. “Whether you want to share

an inspiring quote or warn family and friends that you woke up on the wrong side of the bed,

this is a fun way to share your message.”

Simpson launched her stamped silver jewelry company in 2008 after spending 20 years as a

graphic designer. She merged her love of typography, graphic design and documenting life’s

special moments by making her first personalized necklace.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://shop.punkyjane.com/Tattle-Tales_c57.htm
http://shop.punkyjane.com/Tattle-Tales_c57.htm
http://shop.punkyjane.com/Mark-Your-Calendar-Collection_c2.htm


In the company’s early years, jewelry pieces were designed and created in the corner work area

in the garage of her Northern California home. Now her company has full reign in a fully

equipped studio in a renovated water tower on the family’s property.

Although Simpson now has an administrative staff, she is still personally involved with the

handcrafting of each piece of jewelry created in her studio.  She loves the artistic challenge and

the joy that comes when creating new designs. 

###

For more information, contact: Sandy Simpson, (530) 507-8659 or sandy@punkyjane.com

About Punky Jane Jewelry

Punky Jane specializes in handstamped, personalized silver jewelry. The company, which Sandy

Simpson launched in 2008, got its name from a childhood nickname and is based in Northern

California. The company has produced thousands of pieces of customized, silver, hand stamped

jewelry. To learn more about the Tattle Tales Collection and the rest of the Punky Jane offerings,

visit www.punkyjane.com

Press Release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/15ZrYzr
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